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When accidents or incidents occur, there are concerns that the trust customers and society have in the operator managing 
to prevent those declines and insecurity about using services rises as an extension of that.  According to JIS Z 80511), safety 
is freedom from risk which is not tolerable, and what is tolerable is based on social values.  Generally, we tend to think 
that something is safe if level of safety is high; but based on JIS Z 8051, something cannot be safe if society does no not 
see risk as being small.  Therefore, in management of safety, it is important to constantly grasp what kind of recognition 
customers and society have of passenger transport services.  We thus conducted two types of surveys on awareness of 
safety for the four modes of transport (railway, fixed-route bus, taxi, airplane) and individual railway companies and 
examined the impact of accidents and incidents that occurred before and after each survey.

2. Surveys on Awareness of Safety for the Four Modes of Transport

2.1 Overview of Surveys 
Surveys were conducted to identify awareness of users for the four modes of transport: railway, fixed-route bus, taxi, and 
airplane.  The purpose those were used for—arriving at a destination—is the same regardless of mode.  However, level of 
convenience and tolerance of risk is thought to differ by mode.  For that reason, we conducted surveys on the four modes 
of passenger transport and analyzed awareness of users.

The surveys were conducted three times via the Internet for people registered with a survey company as monitoring 
subjects.  The first survey was held February 27 to 28, 2015 with responses of 3,110 people collected.  Analysis was 
conducted for the responses of 3,033 people upon excluding responses thought to have problems.  The second survey was 
held March 14 to 15, 2016 with responses of 3,110 people collected. Analysis was conducted for the responses of 3,026 
people for the same reason as in first survey.  The third survey was held November 11 to 13, 2016 with responses of 3,134 
people collected and those of 3,044 people analyzed. 

Survey areas were Hokkaido, Tohoku, Kanto, Chubu, Kinki, Chugoku, and Kyushu (excluding Okinawa) regions. 
Responses for the Shikoku region were assumed to be approximations of those for the Kinki or Chugoku regions and thus 
excluded.  The condition for participation in the surveys was use of least one of the four modes of passenger transport 
once or more every six months.
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Five major categories of questions were asked in the survey (anxiety, perception of safety, trust in the industry, direction 
of improvement, frequency of use).  In psychology, when asking about abstract concepts by questionnaire, it is normal 
to create an index of the concept from the rating scale values of multiple questions2).  For that reason, three question sets 
assuming constructs were asked on anxiety, perception of safety, and trust in the industry.  On direction of improvement 
and frequency of use, the intent of questions was thought to be clear, so only one question set was asked.

In question set 1, we asked about anxiety.  The questions covered the three items of whether the subjects “are uneasy 
when using railways”, “have apprehensions about using railways”, and “have concerns when using railways”.  Replies were 
on a 1 to 6 scale from “1. Do not feel so” to “6. Feel so”.  On the same screen, we subsequently changed “railway” to 
fixed-route bus and asked about the three question items followed by the same for taxi and airplane.

In question set 2, we asked about perception of safety.  The questions covered the three items of “railway safety is at 
the level expected”, “railways are safe”, and “can reach the destination without incident when using railways”.  Replies 
were on a 1 to 6 scale from “1. Do not feel so” to “6. Feel so”.  The same was asked for fixed-route bus, taxi, and airplane. 

In question set 3, we asked about trust in the industry.  The questions covered the three items of whether “one can 
trust the railway industry (including its front line personnel)”, “one can rely on the railway industry (including its front 
line personnel)”, and “the railway industry (including its front line personnel) is reliable”.  Replies were on a 1 to 6 scale 
from “1. Do not feel so” to “6. Feel so”.  The same was asked for fixed-route bus, taxi, and airplane. 

In question set 4, we asked about the direction of improvements.  Replies were on a 1 to 6 scale from “1. Want to 
see improvements in convenience and comfort while maintaining the level of safety” to “6. Want to see improvements 
in safety while maintaining the level of convenience and comfort” regarding railway, fixed-route bus, taxi, and airplane.  
Explanation on frequency of use is omitted here for space reason. 

2.2 Survey Results and Considerations 
In the tabulated survey data, the rating scale value is defined with 6 points for “Feel so” and 1 point for “Do not feel 
so” on the six-point scale for data of question sets 1 to 3 tabulated assuming constructs.  With the values for the three 
questions averaged in advance made to be the rating scale value of that person’s construct, that is used in later tabulation 
of the whole.  For question set 4, the actual rating scale value was used in tabulation of the whole.   

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the perception of safety for the four transport modes in the third survey (November 2016).  In 
Fig. 1, the vertical axis shows average score and the horizontal axis shows the four modes of transport.  Fig. 2 has the same 
data as Fig. 1 with the vertical axis showing average score and the horizontal axis showing area.  The higher on the vertical 
axis a result is, the higher the perception of safety is. 

 

First of all, a particular characteristic of Fig. 1 is that is shows perception of safety for railways in Hokkaido being 
low compared to other areas.  Comparing the differences in average score for railways in each area by variance analysis 
of two causes, we found that the average score for railways was lower in Hokkaido than other areas while difference 
between areas was not recognized in other areas.  For the three modes other than railways, we did not recognize 
a particular area as being lower or higher compared to other areas.  And in Fig. 2, while variance analysis showed 
differences between the four modes in Hokkaido, safety perception for railways was high compared to other modes in 
areas other than Hokkaido.
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Fig. 2  Pereception of Safety (vertical axis: area)Fig. 1  Pereception of Safety (vertical axis: transport mode)
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Next, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show results of comparing the first to third surveys in regard to perception of safety for the 
four modes of transport.  In this paper, we only show results for railway and fixed-route bus where particular trends were 
recognized in the survey results.  In Fig. 3, average scores for Hokkaido were lower than those of other areas in all three 
surveys, and perception of safety was particularly low in the first survey.  This is thought to be the impact of accidents and 
scandals at the railway operator in the Hokkaido area before February 2015.  However, average score after the first survey 
showed a recovery trend.  That is thought to be because there were no major accidents or scandals.  Fig. 4 shows a trend from 
the first to the second survey for perception of safety for fixed-route bus to decline in the Kanto and Chubu regions.  While 
not shown here, assessment of trust in the industry and direction of improvement are tend to be declining in the Kanto region.  
This is assumed to be the impact of an accident where a ski bus crashed in Karuizawa, Nagano Prefecture, in January 2016. 

3. Surveys on Awareness of Safety for Individual Railway Operators

3.1 Overview of Surveys
The purpose of these surveys was to grasp the awareness of safety by users for individual railway operators.  Like with the 
surveys covered in chapter 2, the surveys were conducted via the Internet for people registered with a survey company as 
monitoring subjects.  Surveys have currently been conducted three times.  The first survey was conducted from September 
30 to October 1, 2015 with responses of 3,145 people collected and those of 3,037 people analyzed.  The second survey 
was conducted from March 14 to 15, 2016 with responses of 3,090 people collected and those of 2,994 people analyzed.  
The third survey was conducted from November 18 to 24, 2016 with responses of 3,094 people collected and those of 
3,006 people analyzed.

Eight major categories of questions were asked in the surveys (anxiety, perception of safety, trust in railway company, 
salient value similarity, ability, fairness, expectation, and favor).  The 10 companies evaluated were JR East broken down 
into three companies for the Tohoku, Kanto, and Chubu areas, two other JR companies, and five private railways in the 
Kanto area.  Questions for the major categories of anxiety, perception of safety, and trust in railway company were the 
same as in chapter 2, with the “railway” part changed to the name of the railway company.  In these surveys, questions 
were asked on salient value similarity, ability, fairness, expectation, and favor not covered in chapter 2 for the four modes 
of transport.  For salient value similarity, the questions covered the three items of whether “things that the railway 
company attaches importance to are the same as those that you do”, “the way of thinking and opinions of the railway 
company are similar to yours”, and “you are empathetic to the basic way of thinking and ideas of the railway company”.  
Replies were on a 1 to 6 scale from “1. Do not feel so” to “6. Feel so”.  For ability, the questions covered the three items of 
whether “the railway company has specialized knowledge”, “the railway company has specialized skills”, and “the railway 
company is competent”.  For fairness, the questions covered the three items of whether “the railway company makes fair 
judgment”, “the railway company is sincere”, and “the railway company is honest”.  For favor, the questions covered the three  
items of whether one “sees the railway company in a positive light”, “likes the railway company”, and “has a good image 
of the railway company”.  Replies were on a 1 to 6 scale.  Explanation on expectation is omitted here for space reasons. 
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Fig. 3  Year-on-year Comparison of Pereception of Safety (Railway) Fig. 4  Year-on-year Comparison of Pereception of Safety (Bus)
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3.2 Survey Results and Considerations 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the perception of safety for the railway companies.  The vertical axis in Fig. 5 shows average score 
for perception of safety and that in Fig. 6 shows favor, and the horizontal axis shows the individual railway companies.  
Perception of safety did not differ much for between companies for the three JR East areas and Kanto region private 
railways, except that for other JR companies.  Comparing the three surveys, a trend for perception of safety to rise for 
the two other JR companies was recognized, but there was no other change.  In the third survey, a trend for perception 
of safety to increase for other JR companies (2) was recognized, while that for others remained unchanged.  On the other 
hand, for favor in Fig 6, a decline was recognized only for JR East (Kanto) in the second survey.  Moreover, a decline 
trend was recognized in evaluation of salient value similarity (value being the same for efforts in things).  One reason for 
that could be the impact of a transport disorder due to a fire at a power transmission facility at Kagohara Station on the 
Takasaki Line. 

In the surveys on the four modes of transport, the impact of a single operator in a region where the number of operators 
is somewhat limited as is seen in Hokkaido can easily affect the entire area.  However, in regions with many operators as 
is seen with Kanto, that impact may not be as apparent.  For that reason, surveys of individual railway companies will 
continue to be needed. 

Major transport disorders and incidents occurred at JR East as well after start of surveys, but the impact of those 
on perception of safety was not recognized for the surveys on individual railway operators or those on the four modes 
of transport.  One reason for that may be that the JR East area is more broad-ranged than that of other operators and 
recognition of transport disorders, accidents, and incidents repeatedly occurring is limited. 

 

4. Conclusion

Of the four modes of transport (railway, fixed-route bus, taxi, airplane), railway is recognized for its safe transport of 
passengers.  On the other hand, it has become clear that society’s recognition may be affected when major accidents and 
transport disorders occur.  By continuing to conduct surveys, we aim to grasp society’s change in recognition due to 
accidents and incidents.  Furthermore, we will make relative comparison of JR East with individual railway companies. 

Reference:
1) Japanese Industrial Standards Committee, JIS Z8051 Safety aspects - Guidelines for their inclusion in standards (2004): 3.
2) Masahiko Kanbara, Kazuhiro Miyashita, Hiroaki Onogi Jun Nakazawa, Shinrigaku Manual Shitumonshi-hou [in Japanese] (Kitaoji Shobou, 2001): 64.
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